The COMPOSITE process efficiently integrates the concepts of chemical looping combustion (CLC) and chemical looping oxygen production (CLOP) into an integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) power plant. As shown in Figure 1 , the CLOP unit is used to separate oxygen from air and subsequently supply this oxygen to a gasification unit. Depleted air from the CLOP unit is then used in the oxidation and heat removal stages of the CLC unit. This configuration removes the air separation unit (and associated energy penalty) which is normally incorporated into the CLC-IGCC configuration. The primary process challenge presented by the COMPOSITE concept is the relatively low oxygen concentration (~15 mol%) that can be achieved in the outlet stream of the CLOP unit going to the 
The primary process challenge presented by the COMPOSITE concept is the relatively low oxygen concentration (~15 mol%) that can be achieved in the outlet stream of the CLOP unit going to the gasifier. This results in increased oxidant requirement in the gasifier to achieve a given gasification temperature and a resulting syngas stream with a relatively low heating value, similar to that resulting from air blown gasification. The following technologies are therefore preferred for the IGCC plant integrated with the CLOP process: (i) a low temperature gasification technology, such as a circulating fluidized bed gasifier operating at 800-900 °C, in order to limit the need for oxidant and the penalty on the cold gas efficiency, and (ii) hot gas cleaning technologies to avoid thermodynamic losses and large equipment for syngas cooling to nearly ambient temperature and subsequent reheating.
This study presents an initial thermodynamic assessment of the COMPOSITE process combining packed bed reactors for the CLC and CLOP units with mature gasification and gas cleaning technologies. Comparisons are made with prior assessments of a CLC-IGCC process using an air separation unit instead of the CLOP reactor as well as an advanced pre-combustion CO2 capture technology (Selexol combined with high temperature gas turbines). The potential efficiency gains from additional process improvements such as hot gas cleaning are also discussed.
Detailed 1D reactor modelling (see Figure 2) is carried out for the CLC and CLOP units in order to ensure accurate representations of these immature technologies. Reactor outlet streams are then fed into the process flowsheet and power plant simulation in order to calculate the resulting plant efficiency.
Two oxygen carrier materials are evaluated for use in the CLOP unit: a Cu-Mn oxygen carrier material releasing oxygen at high temperature (~850 °C) and a Ca-Al-Mn material releasing oxygen at lower temperatures (~600 °C). It is beneficial to operate the CLOP unit at higher temperatures in order to supply a high temperature stream of oxygen-laden flue gas to the gasification unit. This allows sufficiently high temperatures to be reached for with limited need of oxidant flow rate and therefore efficient gasification even with the relatively low oxygen concentration in the gas stream.
Both CLOP materials have been tested to show good oxygen release and uptake behaviour under cyclic operation. Reaction rates and oxygen carrying capacities of both materials are sufficiently high for successful CLOP reactor operation.
An ilmenite oxygen carrier is utilized in the CLC reactors following previous studies investigating the integration of packed bed CLC into IGCC power plants. This material is cheap and environmentally benign and can reach the high temperatures required for efficient power production (~1200 °C) without facing thermodynamic limitations.
In addition, the COMPOSITE configuration brings a significant simplification relative to previously proposed packed bed CLC-IGCC configurations using ilmenite as oxygen carrier. Since the gas which will be used for heat removal in the CLC unit comes from the CLOP unit at an elevated temperature, the bed is at a sufficiently high temperature for reduction after the heat removal stage. This removes the need for a complex semi-closed nitrogen recycle loop needed to facilitate reduction right after oxidation when operating packed bed CLC with ilmenite as oxygen carrier. 
